
Krugerville, Texas: On July 10th, 2021, Justice Thompson captured the coveted national title of USA National Miss

2021. Representing her home state of Texas as USA National Miss Heartland, Justice bested delegates throughout the

United States to claim the national crown in Disney World this past summer. As the USA National Miss, Justice uses her

title to enact effective change through the organization’s core values of Inspiring: Compassion, Kindness, and Earth.

She champions this mission through kindness projects and will continue to uphold these efforts nationwide. An

Agricultural Education student at Texas Tech University, Justice can be found being an instrumental member of Alpha

Phi Sorority, honing the Alpha Phi of the year award. Outside of her collegiate accomplishments, Justice participates in

Livestock Shows and Rodeos, showcasing animals. She holds a Texas Lone Star Degree through Future Farmers of

America and aspires to continue her love for Agriculture as a career.

From traveling the state of Texas to touring the country, Justice Thompson is reaching milestones with her personal

initiative, ‘Commander Kindness’, A Kindness Bootcamp where she introduces youth to positive military personnel.

Growing up in a military family and almost enlisting after high school gave Justice profound respect for those who

serve. Tying basic training into her volunteerism, Justice will deliver tasks to students that are centered around

kindness in her four-week program. Each task will require the student to go out into their communities and make a

difference. After completion, those enrolled in the Commander Kindness Bootcamp will graduate to Kindness Cadet.

Each Cadet will receive a special package congratulating their achievement. Justice diligently aids to her program and

will launch more camps to create a camaraderie of compassion throughout the USA.

A leader, change-maker, and inspiration, Justice Thompson is on the frontlines to combat the lack of kindness within

our youth.

The USA National Miss Scholarship Organization has provided women with scholarships and opportunities since 2010.

Awarding over 2 million dollars in cash scholarships, college scholarships, and prizes, UNM is the face of

empowerment and positivity in the pageant industry. This prestigious and award-winning organization was named the

#1 best national pageant in America numerous times and has received many top placements from industry awards.

Justice competed in Interview, Evening Gown, Onstage Question, and Runway against a competitive group, all for the

chance to represent women everywhere. For more information on USA National Miss, please visit

www.usanationalmiss.com. 

Consider Justice Thompson for appearances, media opportunities, and speaking engagements. 
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